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FDRWARD 

Since coming to Alaska a fe'l·l short years ago, I have been a little 
awed at the tremendous numbers and diversity of our bird resources. 
Even though there are relatively few people vJOrking with migratory birds 
in Alaska, there seemed to be a lack of unity and information exchange 
betvJeen bird vJOrkers. Naturally the tremendous size of Alaska precludes 
much personal contact for many people. 

Alaska is only in the embryonic stage of migratory and other bird 
work. With the creation of new refuges, parks, national forests, 
selection of state lands, pipelines and increased tanker traffic, native 
land claims, etc., rtigratory bird studies in Alaska will achieve new 
dimensions. Although people attending the First Alaskan Higratory Bird 
Workshop aren't the ultimate decision makers, the group can and will 
greatly influence the direction of migratory- bird work in Alaska for 
years to come. 

When Jim King and I spa-.;vned (maybe hatched 'vould be more appropriate) 
the idea of a \VDrkshop, r.ve first considered including only \vaterfowl and 
marine bird interests. We quickly realized that in the best interes-ts 
of all bird recources and the unity and cooperation we were trying to 
achieve, the dickey birders (wee Richards) were as much a part of the 
group as anyone. 

. 
Response to the initial letters suggesting a workshop was excellent. 

Some of the p<"Oi1le remernhered the annual in--house sessions the Bur.·eau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife used to have, and Helcomed another get
together. Several people also suggested including some Canadian biologists. 
T'nis was done and the group really benefited from the three Canadians 1 

presence. He also had one visitor, Dennis Raveling~ from as far aVJay 
as the University of California at Davis. Dr. Raveling's attendance 
resulted in a probable research project on cackling geese. 

The meeting structure was purposely designed to foster informality. 
Although \ve only had less than two days, much ground was covered. 
Unfortunately there just i·lasn 1 t time for much in-depth discussion of 
many bird stud.tes being conducted. Some of the people handed out infor
mnt:!.on sheets, In the i.nterest of costs and a condensed minutes report, 
these supplemental sheets are not included. Everyone at the meeting 
should have conies of the handouts, though. 

With this meeting I feel we accomplished tvJO things and, to a lesser 
degree, a third. First, in less than tHo days a review of nearly all 
bird studies in Alaska was made. \-lays to cooperate \•7ere identified, and 
many sources of information 1,1ere uncovered. Secondly, the group decided 
\vhere it \vanted to go in the future. The birth of what could be a highly 
professional and influential group ivas created. Personally, I've got 
gre<lt hopes for future Nor·thern Bird Resources Workshops. And thirdly, 
to a lesser degree, ue identified needs and priorities for the future. 
Hany of the future projects are self-evident, in that many individuals 
have areas of 1vork planned. 

http:mnt:!.on


In closing, I can only say that bird \vork in Alaska has come a long 
way, but the road ahead is much longer. 

Dan Ti.mm 
Discussion Leader 
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Phil !i§..yens - ADJ;}0G - Regional_ VJaterfmvl Biol9_g_ist 

Phil's work has been primarily involved with delineating critical 
waterfowl habitats in Region II, and collecting data on bird populations, 
etc., using the areas. His regional status has precluded work on other 
areas in the state. 

He has also conducted an annual nesting--production study on dusky 
Canada geese on the Copper River Delta. Annual banding of the birds has 
also been accomplished the past few years. 

Under cooperative agreement with the U. S. Forest Service, trumpeter 
swan counts in the Copper River drainage have been made every two years. 

Cooperative management agreements for the Susitna Flats and Copper 
River Delta have been ~>Hitten. He is nmv vorking on such an agreement 
for the Chickaloon Flats. 

Phil will be leaving the department in late June for a job in the 
State of Hashington. 

Dan Tiw.m - ADF&G - \Vaterfmvl Biologist 

The state's vlorking philosophy is that habitat protection and 
enhancement are vital to future migratory bird resources and resource 
users. B:abitat re.latecl clcti\,Tities Fish arid G&ue are active in. include: 
designating critical habitat areas; cooperating in management agreements 
\-lith other agencies; habitat enhancement on the Stikine River Delta, 
Creamer's Dairy and Potter Marsh; supplying data in relation to log 
sales, airport construction, etc.; ass is t:ing River Basins with a 
Southeast Alaska estuarine study; initiating an eel grass bed location 
data file; and possibly initiating a state duck stamp. 

Other areas of work in which the Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
has been, or has become involved include: 

Konj tori ng state vJaterfmvl harvests - A mail questionnaire survey 
\vas initiated in 19 71 and 'ivill be continued annually. Random field bag 
checks have been conducted annually since the early 1960 1 s. 

Southeast Alaska v:intering ,,,ater-':owl studies - Nallard and Canada 
goose food habit studies were started in 1971. Additional mallard band
ing, a complete \vintcr inventory, and collection of mallard sex ratio 
information are planned, 

Banding data analysis - Some analyses of selected species are 
planned. 

Vancouver Canada goose study - A Ph.D. study :i.s planned, and the 
student 1:1ill be doing preliminary ground Hork this summer. 

Sv1an studies - The state conducts a summer survey on trtL: Copner 



River drainage every ttvo years. Random wintering and migration use 
records are being kept. Cooperation has been given to Bill Sladen in 
his trumpeter banding program. A limited whistler season proposal has 
been drafted and sent to the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and VJildlife. 

Pacific Flyway Council and Technical ComrPj_ttee representation. 

Dusky goose tvork - Nesting studies have been conducted in past 
years. Annual production surveys and banding t.;rill be accomplished in 
the future. 

Sea birds ·- A sea bird colony data file vias started this year. 
Duplicate data files are kept in the BSF&H office in Fairbanks and in 
the Juneau ADF&G files. George Divoky has since expanded upon and 
improved the data recording form. Assistance has also been given to 
the Bureau in aerial sea bird surveys in Bristol Bay. 

Bob Jones - BSF&H - Refuge Hanager, Jzembek Nat_ional Hildlife Refug~ 

Bob has recently been conducting H. S. and Ph.D. work on populat'lon 
dynamics of the black brant. 

. The average brant population on the wintering grounds has been 
about 124,000 the pa.st fev1 years. Annual recruitment is less than 20,000 
in poor years to over 60,000 in good years. He feels annual season 
regulations haven 1 t reflected changes in annual recruitment. 

Bob feels the 19 73 mid1,1inter count of 118,000 is about 20 ,000 birds 
under v;rhat we should have had, considering 1972 production. LeRoy Sowl 
commented that he'd be flying the Shumagin Islands in a fe~;.;r days 
perhaps some birds winter here? 

Bob estimates hunter harvest in the U. S. to be 5,000 to 12,000 per 
year. He feels crippling loss at Cold Bay may be 1:1. Hank Hansen 
commented that Nexico does not provide accurate harvest estimates. 

Ed revie'i.Jed some of the studies ongoing at the refuge: emperor 
goose production studies; bag ehecks; and three years of banding 
passerines. 

Emperor geese - Age ratios taken at Cold Bay were: 1969 - 42% 
young; 1970 - 33%; 1971 - 22%; 1972 - 33%. The mean family size has 
ranged f:rom 3. 3 to 2. 7 young per pair. The birds >vinter in the Aleutians. 
In mild Hinters they have stayed in the Cold Bay area. 

Hunter bag checks - Bag checks have been taken for three years. 
Emperor geese have constituted an average of about 52 percent of the 
goose bag, Canadas 25 percent and brant 23 percent. Pintails comprise 



over 50 percent of the duck bag. Gadwall harvest has been decreasing 
since 1961. 

Ed also revieVJed the oil s"pill VJhich took place on March 6. About 
1,000 barrels of gas and 4,000 barrels of diesel fuel were spilled, No 
waterfoVJl mortality was recorded, as high winds rapidly dissipated the 
fuel. Clean-up operations indicate present. clean-up techniques are not 
conducive to Arctic climates. 

Vern Byrc! - BSF&H - Ass t, Reftl:_E& Nanager 1 Aleutian Islands N. H. R. 

Vern gave a brief review· of the status of some birds in the Aleutian 
Islands, and outlined some potential projects. 

Aleutian Canada goose eggs \vere picked up from Buldir Island in 
1963. The eggs were hatched and birds raised at Patuxent. The 1971 
release of progeny from these birds on Amchitka is apparently unsuccess
ful. Fev7 data are available on the present population status of 
Aleutian geese. 

Some of the studies planned, pending funding and manpoVJer, include: 
emperor goose banding; complete study of Aleutian Canadas; documentation 
of, and population estimates by species of sea bird colonies; '\vinter 
inventories of '\vaterfo\71; beach bird surveys (started in 1973 at Adak); 
ecology of common teal; effects of introduced predators on birds; ecology 
study of the .genus E'thyo:.; and development of land and \vater census 
methods for pelagic birds. 

At this point in the meeting Gordon Hatson presented a Distinguished 
Service AHarcl to Jim King. This m..rard is the second highest the Department 
of the Interior bestoVJs. 

Palmer gave a brief resume of some of his pelagic bird work in the 
Aleutian Islands. He has been cataloging pelagic bird colonies and 
estimating breeding bird populations on some of the larger colonies. 

Semidi Islands - total population estimate is 2.Lr million birds: 
64% murres; 17% kittiwakes; also many fulmars, kittiHakes and puffins. 

Aleutian Islands - over 2. 6 million birds on breeding colonies have 
been tabulated on 90 islands of the over 7,200 islands in the chain. 

Cal initially revieVJed the importance of Clarence Rhode Refuge to 
>vaterfm·Jl. The refuge has about one-half the continental brant 



population, nearly all the cackling geese in the world, nearly all the 
Pacific Fly,.;ray population of vlhi.tef:ronts, about 75 percent of the North 
American emperor goose population plus a fall flight of several willian 
ducks. The total 19 rrd.. llion acre refuge Haterfowl fall flight is about 
3 million birds . 

Although he has some brant production sampling plots, most of the 
field \vork being done on the refuge is by graduate students under Cal's 
direction. Hork is currently being clone on emperor geese (Dave Eisenhauer), 
cacklers (Pete Nickelson - study completed), spectacled eider (Cris Dau), 
and brant (ttvo students), He's also had t'\vO part-time workers observing 
and studying birds on, and migrating past Cape Newenham. One student 
\vill begin \vark this summer on the glaucous gull. 

Some experj_ments have been conducted on swapping emperor eggs in 
whitefront nests and vice versa. A record number of emperors were seen 
in the lm11er Pacific Flyway when this Has clone. 

Additional studies on brant, whistling mvans and small birds are 
desirable for the future. 

L~ SoHl - BSF&H - Riv_er Basins BiQ~_1__J~_iEeline Studi~s 

Leroy's work is oriented to effects on some birds the pipeline might 
have. His main projects are: 

Haterfm11l distribution on the Beaufort Sea - This has involved bird 
observ'ations on c:ruises vr'Lth the Coast Guard. 

Nesting ecology, food habits and populations of migratory birds on 
the North Slope -- 1\.;ro graduate students from Iowa State University are 
currently Harking on the Slope. Ground, helicopter and fixed-vling data 
are available on breeding populations. 

Surveys of cliff-nesting raptors along the pipeline route - He bas 
found high densities in the Brooks Range and quite a feH golden eagles. 

Prince Hilliam Sound and Gulf of Alaska \·;ratedowl and pelagic bird 
studies - Ne1v range extensions of several marine birds have been recorded 
and min1mum pelagtc bird poDulations of over 1 ~000 ;000 are projected for 
the Sound. Preliminary surveys shoH the Gulf of Alaska could have 10 to 
20 r:::.Lllion pel c birds, During sp~ing migration, densities of from 
10,000 to 100,000 shorebirds per nri.. "" of mud flat are estimated in 
Prince Hilli <Hn Sound. T1vo studies are planned in the Sound, a marine 
bird study on \vooded Island and a marbled murre1et population dynamics 
study. 

LeRoy also stressed the need for international agreements for con
trol and protection of migratory birds beyond the present three mile 
limit. 



]:_,arry HaddocJ~ - BSl'&H ·- River Basi!:l.§_]Jolo_,gis t., Pi.J2eline Studies 

Larry hRs also been Harking on bird surveys in Prince William Sound. 
He elaborated on survey methods and some of the results. Bird counts 
from boats vJill provide an air-water index, which appears will increase 
air determined bird populations several fold. 

Larry has been directly involved with the North Slope studies, 
previously described by LeRoy Sowl. l'ixed-wing, helicopter and ground 
determination of bird populations have been conducted. Data so far 
indicate that helicopter counts account for from 100 percent of the 
actual swan population to 25 percent of the duck population, Shorebird 
and passe.rine observation rates are much lower. Population projections 
from fixed-v,dng counts :result in much lm·Jer numbers than do helicopter 
counted projected populations. For example, about 35 percent of all 
ducks seen from a helicopter are seen from fixed-1-ving aircraft. 

Initial figures for breeding duck populations on the North Slope 
are about 1. 5 million birds. About 50 percent of the ducks are game 
ducks. Hhitefront populations are projected to be about 170,000, 
representing 85 percent of the total geese. 

Teshekpuk Lake on the North Slope should be considered as critical 
habitat due to large numbers of molting black brant. 

Very few nesting snow geese .have been found so far. 

Jim briefly reviev,red the major programs in which he has been 
involved. 

Breeding pairs survey ·- This has been annually conducted for 18 
ye2.rs in Alnska. Although no extensive air-ground comparison work has 
bee11 done, the Rampart Study provided some data. Data obtained from 
this ~:lurvey are not only used to predict the annual fall flight from 
Alasl<:a, but they also have bf::en used in various River Basin projects and 
tn dc·scr:ibtnf::'. tllc \·!;;ter:foo:l resources in vartous ne\•7 refuge requests. 
These. data :3lso have been u5:ed by the Canadians for the Old Crmv area. 
The latest estimate of Alaska.'s average fall flight of ducks is 12 
milUon birds. 

Production survey - This has been annual~y conducted for nine years, 
but no studies \·Jere done in 1972. A total of 38 lakes in the Tetlin
Fort Yukon areas are studied each July. 

Trumpeter S'»Jan surveys ~ Periodic trumpeter inventories over most 
of the breeding nmge have been and ~<Jill be conducted in the future. 
l'uture surveys \vill be flown over established flight routes. 

Eagle surveys ·- Jim revie~ved some of the Hork he has been involved 
in, and also that \·Jork which u, S. Game Hanagement ,~gent Fred Robards 
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has been doing in the Panhandle of Alaska. A plot system has been 
developed to aerially census eagle populations. Fred has also been 
locating and marking those eagle nest trees which are in log sale areas. 
Each tree marked results in about an eight-acre leave strip around the 
tree. Plans are to eventually census eagle populations in all of Alaska. 

Jim Bartonek ·· BSF&W - Research Biologist, No. Prairie Wildlife Research 
Center 

Jim's 1;vork in Alaska has been mainly concerned with: identifying 
areas of bird research needed; and implementing research projects. T\vO 
of his problems are those experienced by everyone else in the room 
lack of funding and a~equate staffing. 

Pelagic bird. surveys in Bristol Bay were initiated by King and 
McKnight. In Hay of 1972 these were expanded to include off-shore 
areas. Hopefully, surveys will be conducted four times a year for several 
years. 

The ERTS program has provided aerial photographs of Alaska whiCh 
can be used to measure and, to some extent, evaluate all waterfowl 
habitat in Alaska. Ground studies will be necessary to supplement map 
analysis. ERTS data may also be useful to delineate prime sea bird use 
areas. Analysis of ERTS data is a priority project. 

Tvm priority "l·mterfowl related research projects needed in Alaska 
are; the effects of flooding and drought on production in Interior 
areas and what effects fire has on \,raterfowl production. 

In Dave Klein's absence, Jim outlined the University of Alaska's 
Cooperative Unit waterfowl work. Three H.S. studies have been or \vill 
be conducted: 1) a kittiwake study on Tuxedni National Wildlife Range; 
2) a waterfowl use study of Chickaloon Flats; and 3) a common eider 
behavior nesting study on the North Slope. 

Geor:._ge Divoky - BSF&W - Research Biologist, Northern Prairie Waterfm.;rl 
Research Center.:...;;;;:;.;:.._~o;;_::_~ 

George was recently hired and is working with Jim Bartonek, mainly 
on sea birds. He has previously spent time conducting sea bird wock 
aboard ships in the Beaufort, Bering and Chukchi seas and Prince Hilliam 
Sound. 

A comprehensive sea bird colony location and data bank ~.;rill be 
initiated in the near future. 

Collection of eggs from about five species, from ten different 
colonies will be conducted and coordinated by him for pesticide analysis. 

A sea bird group Has formed at the recent Sea Bird Symposium at 
Humboldt State University. George described the probable functions of 



the group, one of which will be to provide a central data bank for the 
West Coast and Alaska. The group also hopes to begin standardizing 
methods of censusing sea birds. 

Hank Hansen - BSF&H - \\1 aterfowl C9ordinator, Alaska 

Although Hank might be called "the grand old man of waterfowl" in 
Alaska, he confined his presentation to recent national developments on 
waterfowl and other birds. 

Hexican Migratory Bird Treaty amendment - The amendment has provided 
for 32 additional families of birds to be put under federal jurisdiction. 
It has also allowed for falconry as a federal regulated sport. 

International Migratory Bird Treaty \vith Japan - The treaty will 

allow for extended protection of pelagic birds that migrate between the 

U. S. and Japan. Senate ratification may come this year. 

Iron shot issue - The present timetable calls for mandatory use of 

iron shot for waterfowl hunting during the 1975-76 season. 


Point system - The system is generally quite controversial and its 

future appears questionable. 


Dutch duck plague - Hank described the mass die-off of mallards 
,which has occun::ed at Lalze Andes National tv:i.ldlife Range in South 
Dakota this past winter. 

North American Wildlife Policy - The Wildlife Management Institute 
recently began an update of Aldo Leopold 1 s 1933 management policy. The 
new policy will include problems of pollution, population pressures, and 
the "total environment." 

Hank 1 s presentation ended Tuesday 1 s session. 

On Wednesday morning the film, "Hutton Birds of Bass Strait" v1as 
shown. This film described the commercial harvest of slender-billed 
sheanmters w-hich takes place in Australia. Host of the birds spend 
their winter in Bristol Bay and the Bering Sea during our summer months. 

LeRoy Smvl described and circulated the book, A Field Gn:Lk !2_ 
Australian Birg_~, by Peter Slater. 

Norm Hmv-se - USFS - Hildli~e Biologis~ 

Much of the Forest Service o1:.med land has other important values 
besides timber. Hanagement of their ~,rildlife values is accomplished by 



two main means: long-range planning, and coordination and cooperation 
with other agencies. 

The Chugach National Forest's current role in migratory bird 
management involves: habitat management; eagle habitat preservation; 
and habitat management for rare and endangered species. 

The Chugach Forest is part of a cooperative management agreement 
for the Copper River Delta. A similar agreement for the Chickaloon 
Flats i.s currently being drafted. Another area which may receive 
future protection is Wooded Island. 

Future plans for the Copper River Delta call for pond construction 
and experimental draxv-down, goose banding and an overall assessment of 
wildlife values. 

Mike Perensovich- USFS - Wildlife Biologist 

Although the North Tongass Forest apparently has little' ~vaterfowl 
production habitat, there are many resting and feeding areas. There are 
large gaps in our knov7ledge about what the effects of logging and log 
storage are on these waterfowl areas. 

Interdisciplinary Team Planning is a new approach to evaluating 
effects of logging on birds and all wildlife. Under this system people 
representing several disciplines study a proposed logging area and 
recommend, as a team, v1hat should or shouldn't be done to preserve wild
live values. 

Mike also described and showed slides of the waterfowl habitat 
improvement \vork being done on the Stikine River Delta. Potholes have 
been blown and some experimental check dams have been built. 

Jerry l'l;cGm..ran ·- ADF&G - Small Game Biologist 

Jerry described the raptor work which has been done by the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game. 

In 1968, Roseneau began a breeding biology study of gyrfalcons. 

In 19 70, Jerry began a goshavJk study near Fairbanks. His work 
entails locating nests on study areas with aircraft, following the fate 
of about 30 active nests, and banding and color-marking goshmvks. He is 
also keeping a f:Lle on all knmvn raptor nests in Region III (Interior). 

Jerry has also .been giving logistical support to Dr. John Haugh of 
New York State University on his studies of peregrines in the central 
North Slope and Tanana River drainage. 

The tHo areas of falcon management the state ~vill probably be 
involved in, in the future, are falconry and protection of critical 
nesting habitats. 



Results of Jerry's work, and that of Dr. Haugh's, can be found in 
ADF&G research and S&I reports. 

Erina Kessel - U. of A. - Professorz Curator of Vertebrate Huseum 

Erina has a number of on-going projects, \vhich she reviewed, gave 
the current status of, and provided anticipated completion dates. 

Birds of Interior Alaska - All data for this publication have been 
keypunched and the anticipated publication is ready to write up. 

Seward Peninsula bird work - This \vork will include distribution 
and abundance of birds found on the Peninsula. 

Birds of the' Prince William Sound area - This work and its eventual 
publication are in cooperation vJith Pete Isleb of Cordova. Publication 
by the U. oLA. is hoped for by January, 1974. 

Birds of Alaska - This ~vill be a joint effort by Brina and Dan 
Gibson to update the distribution, abundance, etc., of birds in Alaska. 
Publication date is probably five years or more hence. 

Br:lna is also keeping reprint, old bibliography and rare bird files 
on Alaskan species. The nest records file fonnerly kept by Bob Heeden 
is now being kept by her. 

She said that the biggest gap in bird infomation in Alaska is in 
the Southeast. 

Georw \<Jest - U. of A. - Professor, Institute of Arctic Biology 

Although George could not attend the meeting, he sent an outline of 
migratory bird v.wrk the Institute is doing or plans to do. A synopsis 
of his outline follows. 

Lapland longspurs (proposed) - The study vlill deal with energetics 
in migratory birds compared to captive birds. 

Sparrmvs - The -.;vork deals \vith population differences in song 
structure of fox sparrmvs on the breeding grounds, food habits of tree 
sparrmvs, and tree sparrovJ and Gambell sparrmv populations in the Yukon 
Territory. 

Redpolls - VJork involves the study of metabolism rates on migratory 
birds. 

Ray Nad1y - U~]i'S_:_]2JJormation Officer 

Ray is quite interested in ornithological pursuits, and extended an 
invitation to people \vishing to join the Anchorage Chapter of the Audubon 



Society. The first meeting \vas held in March, 1973. Over 125 people 
attended. 

Ben described what his work on migratory birds involved while with 
the Alaska Department of Fish and Game. 

His duties with Alyeska Pipeline now include a mile by mile 
environmental assessment of the pipeline. Key \vildlife and special 
environmental consideration areas are being identified. 

Tom Barry - Canadian Wildlife Service -Waterfowl Research B,JC?_lo_g_ist 

Although tvJO other Canadian Wildlife Service biologists Here present -
Kees Vermeer and Ernie Kuyt -· Tom agreed to present one discussion of 
all Canadian Wildlife Service activities in the far north. 

The high probability of extensive oil drilling on the Hackenzie 
Delta has prompted nu1nerous vJildlife studies off the Beaufort Sea coast 
and on upland areas. Kees Vemeer has been delegated the responsibility 
of assessing Canada's pelagic bird resources off both the Arctic and 
Pacific coasts. Ernie Kuyt will be assisting ,,rith the northern pelagic 
bird \vork, as v.rell as other \vaterfowl studies. The Canadians are using 
data from the Canadian Land Inventory, with some refinements, as base 
data for the Hackenzie Delta study. 

A raptor nesting inventory, VIith emphasis on peregrines, is being 
done in the Hackenzie Delta. Another related pipeline study includes 
research on the effects of sound associated with drilling on goose 
staging areas. Some preliminary information suggests that extensive 
drilling and the associated compressor noise may affect the hundreds of 
thousands of snmv and other geese staging on the Delta (and Alaska's 
North Slope for that matter). 

Tom has been cvorking on Hhis tling S\•Jans for a number of years, and 
has conducted an extensive banding program. In recent years Bill Sladen 
of John Hopkins University has been color marking m.;ra:ns in the Hackenzie 
Delta area, as \vell as in Alaska. Canadian Wildlife Service studies are 
near completion. 

Betwee.n 800 and 1,000 black brant have been banded each year for a 
number of years. A large number of snoVI geese have also been banded. 
The Canadian Hildlife Service \li.ll be vlOrking up all snmv goose banding 
data for North America in the near future. 

This summer Tom plans to emphasize his studies of white···fronted 
geese on the Anderson River. 
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.JimJJemming :: Bureau of LandJf.'inagemeil.~_:: Wildlife Biologist 

Jim indicated his interest in securing information pertinent to key 
habitats and life histories of migrating birds and other wildlife, as it 
relates to the pipeline. Data \vould be used by the Interagency Pipeline 
Study Team. 

Ray Tremblay - _BSF&I\1 - U. S. Gag1e Hanag_ement Agent_ 

In 1968 Ray started a white-front banding program in Alaska, with 
the objective to band as many birds as possible in known breeding areas. 
Another objective of the project was to try and locate the elusive tule 
goose, 

l1easurements and weights are taken from about 20 males and 20 females 
caught j_n each trap set. To date, no birds meeting tule specs. have been 
found. 

Numbers of birds banded, by year and area, are as follows: 1968
Yukon-Kuskok\,7 im Delta, If ,000; 1969 - Lmver Yukon River, Seward Peninsula 
and Noatak drainage, 1,348; 1970 -North Slope, 1,235; 1971- North
Slope, 3,625; 1972 -no banding; 1973 ·-banding planned in the Kanuti
Koyukuk drainages and possibly the Noatak River. During the North Slope 
operations, 571 snovJ geese, 749 lesser Canadas and 776 black brant were 
also banded. 

Ray gave a brief description of banding techniques, and equipment 
and manpm.rer needs. 

Some concern was expressed that because nearly all of the birds 
banded were sub adults s perhaps the locals produced in a given area do 
not necessarily migrate to the same areas as do the sub adults. Cal 
Lensink and Tom Barry commented that their experiences indicated 
migration pat terns Here the same. 

Ray's presentation concluded the regular schedule of individual 
talks. Because of the activities associated \vith Native Land Claims 
and the long-term impact that bill will have on migratory bird resources 
in Alaska, Cal Lens ink agreed to brief the group on the act and on 
BSF&W refuge requests. Sig Olson also revieHed what the Forest Service 
is requesting. 

The Native Land Claims Act allows for 42 million acres to be 
selected by natives and 80 million acres to be studied for national 
forests, ivild rivers, federal refuges and national parks. Each federal 
agency with vested interest in these potentially classified areas ivill 
be submitting their land requests by mid-May, 1973. During April and 
Hay, 19 73, 38 land--use planning commission public hearings will be held 
to achieve public imput into hm.; the 80 million acres \vill be classified. 



By December 18, 1973, the Secretary of the Interior has to have submitted 
his proposals to Congress. 

The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Hildlife is requesting about 50 
million acres and the U. S. Forest Service about 40 million. There is 
considerable overlap in areas bett-.reen these two agency requests. The 
Park Service is also requesting millions of acres of land, but they have 
little overlap ~;-.rith other agency requests. 

Some discussion regarding the magnitude and future consequences of 
subsistence 1,;raterfowl hunting in Alaska and Canada took place near the 
meeting's end. It appears that subsistence hunting is taking divergent 
courses in l1"laska and Canada. The Supreme Court of Canada recently 
ruled that, in effect, hunting outside the Higratory Bird Treaty Act was 
illegal. There has been no enforcement of the Treaty in remote areas of 
Alaska for mai1y years. Although the Native Claims Act specifically pre
cludes all aboriginal preference rights to wildlife, the Marine Mammal 
Act gives preference use of these animals to natives. About the only 
conclusion the group would make about future subsistence use of migratory 
birds in Alaska is that the future is uncertain. 

At the meeting 1 s conclusion, Hank Hansen summed up what he felt \vas 
accomplishecl at this sessi.on, and also asked the group where they felt 
we should go from here. 

Much nei•J raptor work, and new emphasis on small birds has been 
initiated in recent years. Also, considerable marine bird work has been 
started. In general, it appears there is as much or more non-•vJaterfoHl 
activities being carried on in Alaska as there is -vmterfmvl work. Oil 
development and the recent Native Land Claims Act has precipitated much 
of the recent bird work. Actually, the "tip of the iceberg" has only 
been uncovered in Alaska. 

Areas of cooperat:lon between agencies have been identified at this 
meeting. Although we've identified some places of replication, in many 
instances duplication of effort is desirable. Future individual 
cooperation will be enhanced by this meeting, through· personal contact 
-.;.;rith pr:.rsons who many people only hear about. 

Hank stressed the need for neH data, and indicated that information 
about Alaska's birds should be published as soon as possible. 

A general group dis cuss ion follm\fed about Hhat direction the group 
of migratory bird ~;.,rorkers uanted to take from here. A concensus of 
opinion was that an organized group of some sort should be formed. 
Bece.use northern Canada has more in common with Alaska than other parts 
of Canada, it ~vas decided that Canada should be a p'art of the group. 

http:sessi.on
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